Translated by P. Curtis
Today, most producers of tracked vehicles, both in Russia and abroad, are carrying out trial developments and the standard production of vehicles with propulsion by rubber-reinforced tracks (RRTs). A tracked vehicle, in contrast to a wheeled vehicle, makes it possible to reduce damage to the soil, improve the traction characteristics, increase the off-road travel capacity, and increase the economy of vehicles, and to ensure effective operation on waterlogged and non-supporting soils.
RRTs have an average service life of about 3000 million h (maximum service life up to 6000 million h) when the prescribed production process is observed during manufacture.
In service, under fatigue loads and aggressive environmental factors, RRTs are damaged, and cracks appear on the treads.
The cracks are formed in the bend zone of the track between neighbouring inserts at the base of the guide flanges and are distributed over the entire width of the track. Through the thickness of the track, cracks reach the reinforcing layer. The combined action of fatigue and abrasive wear leads to corrosion and failure of the reinforcing layer [1] . The general appearance of the undercarriage of a tractor with an RRT and the nature of its failure in service are presented in Figure 1 .
Thus, the presence of cracks lowers significantly the service life of the RRT. Therefore, to improve the service life, it is necessary to fill the cracks to repair the RRT.
OAO NII Stali has conducted work on selecting and optimising technology for repairing RRTs.
The investigation was conducted on three fragments of an RRT of 470 × 126 × 4 size of a VT-150 tractor, damaged after accelerated bench tests. The bench tests were conducted on equipment and in accordance with test procedures described elsewhere [1, 2] .
The construction of the RTT includes the following main elements: layers of rubber used in the manufacture of all-metal-cord tyres of heavy vehicles, in particular a layer of tread rubber based on natural rubber with a Mooney viscosity of 65-70, a layer of coating rubber based on natural rubber with a Mooney viscosity of 52-62, a layer of tread rubber based on methyl styrene butadiene rubber and cis-butadiene rubber with a Mooney viscosity of 40-50, and also a reinforcing layer consisting of brass-plated rope of 3.2 mm diameter of 7 × 19 × 0.20 + 0.15 construction [1] .
The use in the investigation of RTT fragments rather than a full-sized track is justified by the identical nature of their damage [1, 3] -cracks in the tread and coating rubber layers.
To fill the cracks and recondition the layers of the tread and coating rubbers, the selected repair composition was a mixture of Belzona 2131 (curing agent) and Belzona 2100 (resin). The repair composition comprises a fluid repair elastomer intended for creating coatings and for casting into moulds [2] .
The process of reconditioning the RRT with the use of the indicated repair composition includes the following main operations: machining and cleaning of the surfaces of the cracks, the application of the repair composition in the crack cavities, holding and drying of the reconditioned specimens, and final treatment of the welds. Table 1 gives the main comparative characteristics of the materials to be reconditioned and the reconditioning materials.
As can be seen from Table 1 , the reconditioning material is inferior to the initial materials in tensile strength, but it is superior to them in plasticity and in bond strength with steel, and possesses a high hardness, like the rubber of the track tread.
To assess the effectiveness and suitability of the given repair composition and technology for reconditioning the RRT as a whole, the accelerated bench tests to which new RRT fragments had been subjected earlier were conducted, with comparison of the corresponding indices of rigidity and durability.
However, prior to carrying out the tests and reconditioning the RRT fragments, it was supposed that the stress concentration on the foreign material and especially at the interfaces with the initial material would be greater the smaller the flare angle of the crack. The greater the stress concentration, the more rapidly cracks are formed and develop, which in turn lowers the service life of the reconditioned section of the RRT.
To check this assumption, simplified models of a fractured RRT fragment were developed. These models simulate the preparation of the crack during reconditioning of RRT specimens with different flare angles.
In the development of the models, the following main assumptions were made:
• No account is taken of unfractured rubber elements of the construction and the reinforcing layer. They comprise 200 × 100 × 62.5 mm bars of a rubber comparable in physicomechanical properties with the tread rubber.
• The prepared cracks during reconditioning comprise triangular and trapezoidal grooves respectively.
As the reconditioning elements for the models, use was made of lugs of triangular and trapezoidal crosssection, of a material comparable in physicomechanical properties with the repair composition in the cured state.
Using a CAD system and the finite element method, the transverse bending of models with filled cracks was reproduced ( Figure 2 ).
From Figure 2 it can be seen that the greatest stresses are concentrated at the interfaces of the materials (zones 1 and 2) and at the maximum depth of the reconditioning welds (zone 5). The stresses in the trapezoidal weld are considerably lower than in the triangular weld, and the difference between them increases with increasing load. Here, the specimen with the trapezoidal weld operates like a solid specimen, whereas the surface of the triangular weld becomes convex during deformation. 
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Thus, increase in the flare angle of the crack to 80-90° with increase in the homogeneity of the specimen theoretically makes it possible to reduce considerably the stress concentration and the magnitude of the stresses at the interfaces of the materials and at the maximum depth of the reconditioning welds, which increases the service life of the reconditioned section of the RTT as a whole.
In preparation of the cracks of the RTT fragments, the magnitude of the flare angle was taken to be the maximum possible -of the order of 90°.
The Shore A hardness on the surface of the weld after repair and cleaning amounted to 75-80, which was comparable with the hardness of the tread rubber of the RTT.
As a result of the accelerated bench tests of reconditioned RTT fragments, the experimental characteristics of longitudinal and flexural rigidity were obtained (Figures 3 and 4) , and also the cyclic durability.
The main test results are presented in Table 3 .
Increase in the flare angle of the cracks of the RTT fragments to 90° reduces considerably the stress concentration on the welds. As can be seen from Table 3 , the longitudinal rigidity of the reconditioned RTT fragments is comparable with the longitudinal rigidity of the new RTT fragments, while the flexural rigidity of the reconditioned RTT fragments exceeds the flexural rigidity of the new RTT fragments. Cyclic durability tests of RTT fragments showed that the running time of the RTT 1 fragment amounts to 66.5% of the running time of the new fragment. This is due to the high adhesion indices of the repaired composition with the layer of tread rubber -cracks developed along the weld and not along the interface. The running time of the reconditioned RTT 2 fragment amounts to 8.7% of the running time of the new fragment. The reason for this is the correspondence of the interfaces of the materials to the nominal bending line of the fragment, which is a characteristic of the test bench. Therefore, preparation of the cracks must be done so that the interfaces of the materials lie outside the nominal bending line. The running time of the reconditioned RTT 3 fragment amounts to 185% of the running time of the new fragment. The high adhesion indices of the repair composition with the layer of tread rubber are due to crack development along the weld.
Thus, in view of the positive results of bench tests, the technology for reconditioning RTTs can be considered to be sufficiently effective (with strict observance of the prescribed repair process) and usable for the reconditioning of full-sized RTTs on It must also be pointed out that further improvement of the construction of tracks, including the formulations of the rubber compounds and reinforcing materials, and also observance of the optimum process for their manufacture, will make it possible to prevent the appearance and development of cracks. The main failure of tracks in service will in this case become their gradual abrasive wear.
